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ABSTRACT

 The aim of this cross sectional study was to determine the frequency of colour vision deficiency 
(CVD) among students of Sardar Begum Dental College, Peshawar, Pakistan. This research has 
significance in restorative dentistry particularly in Prosthodontics and Operative, as the ability of a 
dentist to perceive colour is important for accurate shade matching, so as to produce more aesthetic 
restorations and satisfy the patient’s aesthetic demands.

 A total of 240 participants were recruited in this study, out of which 145 were females and 95 were 
males. Each subject was tested for CVD using Ishihara plates. Association of gender with CVD was 
insignificant using Chi square test.

 About 9( 3.75% ) students found out to be colour blind, among which 7(7.95% ) were male and 2 
(1.39%) were females respectively.

 The male to female distribution showed a higher frequency amongst males compared to female but 
the overall relation of CVD with gender found to be insignificant.
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INTRODUCTION

 The ability to perceive colour is an important aspect 
of restorative dentistry. Restorations should be able to 
match the individual shade variability present in the 
natural dentition.1 To have a normal colour vision, the 
human visual system compares and matches various 
lights responses to cone. Colour perception, including 
discrimination and matching, also depends on the phys-
ical properties of the light and the surface properties 
of the object.2

 Colour blindness is the lack of ability to apprehend 
the perception of some or all colours, which a normal 
individual can do. Colour vision is an essential part 
of restorative dentistry, people with serious fault or 
absence of red, green or blue cones in the retina cannot 
distinguish between various colours. The absence of one 
of these pigments makes people perplex some colours, 
and this is called as colour deficiency.3

 In the functional visual system, three different types 
of cone photoreceptors are present (blue, green and 
red also known as short, medium and long wavelength 
sensitive, respectively). Each one contain a different 
type of photopigment, responsive to light of varying 
wavelengths.4 CVD, results from genetic mutations 
that affect the expression of three cone types and is 
an extremely common vision disorder, mainly affecting 
males (on the X chromosome within the Xq28 band) 
with incidence rates of approximately 8% for males 
and 0.5% for females.5

 As colour vision plays an essential role in a number 
of dental specialties including specific tasks like shade 
matching etc.6 Therefore a Restorative dentists are re-
quired to ensure that modifications to teeth provide as 
close a match as possible to the patient’s own teeth in 
colour.7 However, dentists with CVD are more likely to 
make errors in shade selection and red-green deficient 
dentists in particular are severely affected by lighting 
conditions and colour temperature.

 In such situations if the dentists know about his/
her deficiency so, team-based approaches to shade 
matching can help a CVD dentist in achieving a more 
precise shade selection.8 CVD has been documented 
in various countries around the world but in Pakistan 
such studies never been conducted frequently in the 
past. Hence, a very little data is available regarding 
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the frequency of CVD amongst dentists in Pakistan. 
This was the main driving force before the authors for 
finding out the frequency of CVD in dental students of 
Sardar Begum Dental College, Peshawar, Pakistan.

METHODOLOGY

 This Cross sectional descriptive study designed and 
conducted in Sardar Begum Dental Hospital, Peshawar, 
KPK. Sample size calculated was 240 using colour vi-
sion deficiency percentage of 4.6%9 at 99% confidence 
interval, (P= 0.10 and d= 0.05) using WHO calculator.

 All students who fulfilled the inclusion criteria, 
after the approval by the Institutional Ethical Review 
Committee were recruited into the study. The objec-
tives of study were explained to the students and then 
verbal / written consent was taken. All the participants 
were asked to fill a questionnaire. The questionnaire 
was comprised of two parts; the first part consisted of 
participant’s bio-data, and the second part consisted 
of Ishihara test. The Ishihara test was done using 
plates no 0-15. The participants were asked to write 
their findings in the provided questionnaire. The plates 
were shown to them on a slide show in laptop (Lenovo 
5th generation). Laptop was placed at a 75cm distance 
from the participants. Each slide was set to change 
after 5 seconds. SPSS version 21 was used for the data 
analysis. Descriptive statistics were applied to find 
out the number/ percentage of participants affected by 
CVD. While Chi square test used to find association of 
gender with CVD.

RESULTS

 A total of 240 dental students participated in this 
study, among these 95 were male while 145 were fe-
male with an age range of 18 to 28 years. Among these 
9 (3.75%) were having CVD. Out of these 7 were male 
and 2 were females. Frequency of CVD among males 
was 7(2.91%) while 2(0.83%) in females. However as-
sociation between gender and CVD was found out to 
be insignificant by the Chi square test, having p value 
0.058 (Table 1).

DISCUSSION 

 A frequency of CVD of 3.75% was found amongst 
dental students at Sardar Begum Dental College, 
Peshawar, Pakistan. Frequency amongst males was 
2.91% and in females was 0.83%. These statistics are 
inconsistent with studies done amongst other subgroups 
in Pakistan. Waqas et al reported a frequency of 10% 
in males and 1.6% in females.9 Mian et al reported a 

frequency of 4.89% amongst males10 and Siddiqui et 
al stated a frequency of 2.75% in Pakistan.11 Male to 
female ratio compared favorably with other studies 
in this region of the world. Oriole et al reported a fre-
quency of 5.85% amongst males and 0.75% in females 
in Saudi Arabia.12 Similarly, Modarres et al reported 
8.18% frequency amongst males and 0.43% in females in 
Iran.13 Studies in India14,15 and Iraq16,17 also correspond 
to these findings.

 This high frequency amongst males as compared 
to females is because of the genetic predisposition of 
this disorder. It is a sex linked recessive trait with a 
defective gene on X chromosome.18 As males have only 
one X chromosome therefore they are more prone to this 
disorder.18 On the other hand as females have two X 
chromosomes therefore they can be carriers but a low 
prevalence is found.18 Ishihara test, D15 and anom-
aloscope are used for diagnosis of CVD. Ishihara test 
is a screening test and is easy to perform so therefore 
less time consuming. D15 determines the degree of 
the defect and is not a screening test. Anomaloscope 
is an instrument used clinically for the screening and 
diagnosis of CVD but due to its lack of portability it 
was impractical for this study which was conducted at 
various settings.19

 In restorative dentistry the preference to use aes-
thetic materials (such as composite and porcelain) is 
increasing day by day; therefore, shade matching has 
become an integral aspect of restorative dentistry.20 A 
perpetual question in dental education is: what exper-
tise and aptitudes should be checked for in prospective 
dental students? Intellectual capacity and manual 
dexterity understandably is given utmost importance 
but for visual perception of that students should also 
be evaluated before they enter the profession.21

 The dentine that shows through the enamel which 
is translucent is yellow in appearance and is a combina-
tion of two primary colours red and green. Therefore, if 
there is a deficiency in the perception in the red-green 
spectrum it can significantly affect accurate shade 
matching.22

 The issue of precluding an applicant on the basis of 
a physical impairment is controversial. On one hand, 
there are strong moral arguments to be made regarding 
the need for inclusivity within the society regardless 
of whether an individual has physical or mental im-
pairment. On the other hand, it is clearly undesirable 
to allow practitioners to provide a professional service 
when they lack the required core skills.21 However the 
extent to which CVD can affect the ability of a dentist 

TABLE 1: FREQUENCY OF COLOUR VISION DEFICIENT AND NON DEFICIENT PARTICIPANTS

Gender Colour Vision Deficient 
Participants

Non Colour Vision Deficient 
Participants

P Value Total

Male 7(2.91%) 88(36.6%)
0.058

95
Female 2(0.83%) 143(59.5%) 145
Cumulative Total 9(3.75%) 231(96.2%) 240
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to do accurate shade matching is debatable. But it is 
important to raise awareness of CVD so colour blind 
subjects should be identified and given assistance at 
certain procedures (shade matching).However, CVD 
should not restrict anyone to enter dental profession.

LIMITATIONS

1 There is a need to conduct another study with a 
larger sample size including dental students of 
other colleges to determine the prevalence of CVD 
in our dental student’s community.

2 Further research should be done to determine 
protanomaly, tritanomaly and deuteranomaly in 
dental students.

CONCLUSION

 The findings of our study were dissimilar from 
most of other studies conducted within the region and 
around the world. This may be due to the fact that this 
study targeted dental students and does not include 
participants from the general population. However, 
similar to other studies, the male to female distribution 
showed a much higher prevalence amongst males and 
an almost insignificant prevalence amongst females. 
This study showed the frequency of 3.75% of CVD in 
our population which highlights the need of following 
steps.

1 A screening test should be done at the time of dental 
student’s selection. A record should then be made 
of students with CVD so that specifically designed 
OSCE stations can be designed for such students in 
which colour perception is not required to answer 
the questions

2 Similarly screening of CVD should be done of all the 
dentists in restorative dentistry, this will not only 
help them aware of their deficiency, but adequate 
assistance can be provided at the time of shade 
matching to such individuals. 
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